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Monday, February 7, 2011

”Some national parks have
long waiting lists for camping
reservations. When you have
to wait a year to sleep next to a
tree, something is wrong.”
-George Carlin

F4 Critiques.
By William Lytle ~ Daily Bull

The table tents in the dining
halls seduced me to Fisher
135 this weekend. R.E.D.
(Retired, Extremely Dangerous), was the pic playing,
and I decided to take a
break from the books (book
of Mormon, and A Series of
Unfortunate Events). I rarely
enjoy sitting with 100 dudes,
bumping fists, and farting.
However, the gentlemen
next to me smelled as if he
had just Frebreezed his coat,
so it must have been my
lucky night.
A successful blend of action, comedy, and fantasy.
It was clear that the movie
had a sense of humor, and
perhaps even some romance for the two ladies in
the audience. If you like explosions, conspiracies, pink
stuffed pigs, democracy or
Ramen noodles, you should
time travel back to last Friday
and let me borrow your car
for a Walmart run.
...see Bloody hell! on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like phoenix down.

Dear Sandwich Guy....
By Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

Dear Sandwich Guy,

I sensed your presence. You walked into
the room and I thought – so foolishly –
that you were a regular breathing, feeling
human being like me. I didn’t anticipate
the seven extra heads and various
slimy protrusions you would sprout
as you metamorphosed
into your
true, heinous
form! You sir
are a sensory
monster, and
your greatest
weapon is
the sandwich
you wield
every single
mor ning at
11:00.

You probably don’t know me, and you
probably never will. We never have
cause to interact, or to talk, or to even
awkwardly do that shuffle in the hall
where neither
one of us
knows which
way to walk.
But I know
who you are.
I’ve known
who you are
for almost
five whole
weeks now.
You probably
don’t feel the
same way I
do, because
I’m just a quiet
Yo u a r e
student sitting,
clearly wellI could forgive you if you had these. But you don’t.
taking notes,
trained in the
minding my own business – but I want art of torture. Jack Bauer would be
you to know how I feel about you. So proud.
here it goes, for everyone to know.
At 11:00, you see, I am hungry. My
The truth is, Sandwich Guy…
breakfast, if I ate, is quickly wearing off
as I scamper around campus, talk to
I hate you.
people, try to maintain a body temperature above “OMFG IT’S COLD,” and
I knew I hated you from the first moment
...see MAKE HER A SAMMICH on back

I wonder if Eminem got to keep the
car from that commercial...

Monday MAD LIBS

MONDAY MAD LIBS are a fun way to create your own story
without having to worry about word limits, censorship, or MLA citations. Think yours is the funniest? Send it our way at
BULL@MTU.EDU. If it’s good enough, we might even print it.
Here’s how it works: fill in these blanks. Then flip the Bull over to
see a paragraph with missing words - add yours! ta da!
Emotion: _________________ Noun2: __________________

Noun1: __________________ Noun3: __________________

Verb1: __________________ School subject: ____________

Verb2:__________________ Noun4: __________________

Verb3: _________________

Holiday: _________________

Adjective: ________________
Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Life’s too short to eat disappointing
pizza...get a Studio Pizza instead!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

... Bloody hell! from front

I would then attempt to recreate the
coolest scene of the movie. The hero
is driving about 40 mph when his car
is struck in the rear bumper.
The car begins to spin out of control; the hero instantly draws his gun,
opens the door, and steps out of
the spinning car as easily as Tech stu-
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dents put on the freshman 50. The car
barely slides past the hero as he rains
headshots at the CIA SUV that pursued him. So, if you see me lying in
a pool of blood with a shattered pelvis in the Walmart parking lot, please
place a gun on me so that I at least
look like a BA when the cops come
to pick me up.

I am _______(Emotion) - Big O

I am ____________ (emotion)
that this week’s _____________
(noun1) is so short. Usually we have
someone _________________
(verb1) but it seems some of us
______________ (verb2) about
that. It happens. We’re all busy.
Becuase of that, though, I had to
____________ (verb3) this on the
fly. It’s not very ______________
(adjective) but I tried my best,
right? In either case, I hope that
this little ________________
(noun2) was helpful in letting you
not pay _________________
(noun3) to your ___________
(school subject) class. Perhaps
next week we can get a real
_________ (noun4) to be made
instead of this one. However,
Until then, have a fun and happy
_____________ (holiday)!

...MAKE HER A SAMMICH from front

cram knowledge into my brain. You
enter the same classroom as me all
those days of the week, bearing with
you a golden calf of pure olfactory
bliss. What is that on your sandwich?
Cheese? Ham? Turkey? No. It’s better
than that!
It smells like all my favorite foods, like
pizza and soup and steak and candy
and sushi and ice cream, all at once.
Whatever it is you put on those two
slices of soft wheat bread smells so
good that it makes me want to break
out of this human shell and reveal the
ravenous She-Beast inside my stomach. But I can’t do that, Sandwich
Guy. Society would frown on me if
I, eyes glowing red with devourous
rage, were to tear you limb from limb
in order to secure ownership of that
delicious sandwich item.

who don’t have time to run to the
MUB before class. Take pity on the
less fortunate, who have to endure
hours of class sitting in the shadows
of people like you. Don’t act like you
don’t know what I’m talking about!
You’ve chosen them – your handpicked army of hunger-inducing minions. I’ve seen Personal-Pan-Pizza Girl
in the alcoves of Fisher! I’ve even fallen
prey to the Oh-Yeah-It’s-Just-A-TripleVenti-Hot-Chocolate Dude sitting on
the benches in the DOW.
Your methods are clearly evil. I’m
watching you, Sandwich Guy. I hope
this letter gets to you before I die
of hunger one of these mornings at
11:00.
Yours HUNGRY,
Liz

To top it off, you usually have a cold,
fizzy drink to go with it. I can hear
the carbonation from my seat, all
the way across the room. The carbonation says,
“Liiiizz… you’re
thirsty….” My
entire being
wants to die,
firstly because
I can’t understand what’s
happening in
class anyway,
and secondly
because your
lunch smells
that good.
I’m begging
you, Sandwich
G u y. P l e a s e
have mercy
on those of us

Fast-food sushi anyone?
.....and bacon strips!

